
All you need
to know about

green
cosmetics with
My Venus Bio 

Organic, vegan, natural?
Are conventional cosmetics dangerous?

And many more answers to your
questions!



Hello ! 
I’m Valdie: ) 

I am My Venus Bio’s CEO and 
addicted to green beauty
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Are you tired of cosmetics that are harmful for your body? 

To apply toxics substances on your face? Irritations, tumors, 

cancers…It gave me nightmares when I learned that 80% of

my cosmetics were dangerous for my health! It’s crazy!…
since then, I decided to use only the best for my skin. But I 

wanted to do more…because we ALL matter. After many

trips, researches and thoughts, I decided to embark on My 

Venus Bio adventure!

On the agenda were green beauty with 100% safe, 

environment friendly products, tips and a crazy community!

In this especially designed for you ladies mini guide you will 

discover: 

1- My Venus Bio motto : organic, natural and vegan

2- The essential to your beauty routine green cosmetics

3- SHIELD : an e-book conceived to protect yourself from

early aging

4- Our blog and the Instagram community

5- A bonus : Study of a INCI list



1) My Venus Bio
Organic, natural

and vegan
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Vegan and cruelty free
“ Hell does not exist from animals, they already live it” Victor 

Hugo.

What is a vegan cosmetic?

Regarding food it’s obvious, but what about vegan cosmetics?

A vegan cosmetic does not contain ANY animal product 

(eggs, honeys, milk…) If you wonder what your wonderful

lipstick is made of, you will discover it at the end of the guide 

when you check the INCI list.

Out are animal materials

Sensitive people be careful…what you are about to discover

is far from the cosmetics glamour. Many products use 

glycerin from animal fat, squalane from shark liver or 

collagen from pigs carcasses in slaughterhouses. Even 

though many other alternatives are available!
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How do i know if my products is vegan?

If the origin is not indicated on the INCI list and no label 

shows the contrary, your product probably contains animal 

material.

Unfortunately, many brands abuse the use of false 

certifications…To be 100% sure you can rely on the 12

official labels.

What about Cruelty Free labels?

Any product can be Cruelty free without being vegan. By the 

way, since 2006 no French or European product is animal 

tested.

At My Venus Bio we offer 100% French brands from local 

producers, therefore ALL our cosmetics are Cruelty Free.

Careful! Let’s not demonize products that are not vegan 

certified, they may be excellent for your skin, environment 

and animal friendly but contain honey or bee wax.

At My Venus Bio, our whole line is cruelty free and mostly 

vegan. You can also find a totally transparent and detailed 

INCI list.



Natural and organic beauty

What is a natural cosmetic?

A natural cosmetic must contain at least 95% natural 

ingredients.

Watch out for fake!

You can find more and more green washing in stores and 

e-shops claiming to be 100% natural when unwanted

ingredients such as silicons, PEG, BTH can be found in these

so called green products. Isn’t it a little (or a lot) ironic?
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How to spot a natural cosmetic?

Look for the Cosmos Natural, Nature & Progrès or Slow    
Cosmetic logos. You can also check their ingredients.

Logo Cosmos Natural   Logo Nature & Progrès

What is an organic cosmetic?

An organic cosmetic is a natural cosmetic! Furthermore the 

organic term certifies that at least 95% of its ingredients are 

biological. Waters and minerals (clay…) can’t be considered

as organic. Why? Because they are directly picked in nature 

and not grown. That’s why many products mention the 

portion of organic components in the whole product 

(minimum 20% )

How to spot an organic product?
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Just like for the natural one, the Cosme Bio guarantees a 

natural cosmetic and at least 95% organic. So does the 

logo from Nature & Progrès and Slow Cosmetic!

Logo Cosmos Bio Logo Nature & Progrès

What is the difference between an organic cosmetic 
and a traditional one?

● Organic cosmetics mostly use hydrolats as opposed to

traditional ones that use regular water.

● Organic cosmetics use natural scent (essential oils…) as

opposed to artificial and vague ingredients.

● Organic cosmetics do not tolerate controversial

ingredients.

● Organic cosmetics are environment friendly and do not

use polluting processes.

What about My Venus Bio in all this? All our products are 

organic and natural. You can enjoy them in total confidence.
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Comparative chart

Traditional 
cosmetics

Organic 
cosmetics

Water phase
Water, 

petrochemical-
based

Water, 
vegetable 

glycerin, flower 
water....

Lipid phase Fatty acids, mineral 
oil, silicons

Fatty acids, 
vegetable oil 

(jojoba, argan…)

 Active Petrochemical-
based or natural

Natural origin 
(oats, wheat)

Gellant Petrochemical-
Based or natural Natural origin

Preservatives Parabens, 
phenoxyethanol...

Restrictive list of 
authorized 
ingredients



2) Cosmetics
essential to your 
natural beauty 

routine!
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P A M P E R  Y O U R
F A C E

100% natural 
scrub with rice

powder

Organic high cosmetic
100% honey and

hazelnut scent for a
clean skin natural, 

 brightened and
protected from

premature aging.

Anti  aging day care with water and
cherry oil. Mmmm it smells like spring!

Contour
immortal eyes

https://www.casavecchiacorsa.fr/index.php?page=431&lg=2


P A M P E R  Y O U R
H A I R

You want to hair to
sparkle brilliantly.
Dilute the lavender

vinegar in water and
use for your last rise.

Fall in love with this
exceptional 100%

pure argan oil

Rich in spicy essential
oils (cinnamon,
patchouli, clove,

ginger and
peppermint), This

shampoo leaves your
hair shiny, toned and

revitalized

This 100% natural
and organic cream

with castor oil,
coconut and jojoba
nourishes the hair
and beard of men.



P A M P E R  Y O U R
B O D Y

Redness? Sores,
Burns? Scars? Apply

this rejuvenating
balm on the ailment.

Are you tired to be
continuously

exhausted? Why not
try this revitalizing 

 and ultra-
nourishing butter?

100% natural, this
soap enriched with

avocado and argan oil
is better than a

shower gel. 

Moisturizing lotion with hemp oil
Douceur Cerise, apply once a day.

This balm will be perfect for relaxing
massages. It will make your skin soft and silky



3) SHIELD, the
EBook to protect 
yourself against 
premature aging.
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Do you know we now protect our skin from cell-aging as 

early as 20? Even though at that age we are very far from 

imagining that our lifestyle will influence our aging.

We are more likely to think of our professional future, 

parties, travel, enjoy life to the fullest, all understandable!

During my past trips, I met extraordinary people who looked 

unbelievably young in spite of their age! I know you’ve met 

this kind of people who don’t have a single wrinkle! You 

question them, what is your secret? No, this is not due to a 

miracle skin potion but in reality their lifestyle. This is also 

what I’ve been told.

How to stay young as long as possible? Travels, encounters, 

research...I decided to write an Ebook on the matter since it 

puzzles quite a few men and women.

This is how the Ebook about protection against aging 

SHIELD was created.

Guess the meaning of each letter of the word in English 

meaning protection

One letter equals one key word. S for....

To protect your beauty, I give you advice about what to 

avoid. Please discover some short excerpts next page!



S H I E L D

Do you know the
secrets of longevity?

Socialize is on of
them. Discover all

there is to know on
the subject. Does
SHIELD start
making sense? 

80 Pages of
UNPUBLISHED tips.

Do not expect an
informative but dull

reading. It’s also fun to
read!

A trendy and documented EBook 



S H I E L D

Expect some good
surprises like this

excerpt on being positif,
very helpful to

manage your stress.

Bubbles with exclusive tips can be found
throughout the Ebook

For each part of the Ebook you will find a
questionnaire to help you find your

profile and help you better.



4) Instagram and
blog community
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My Venus Bio : Instagram

My Venus Bio is also a super active community! I love 
sharing and trade with you. It is so rewardin, I learn so much 
from you all.

Because  am addicted to green beauty you understand why 
my Instagram account is full of original tips that wish you 
well. Me too, I am tired of Fast Beauty aiming to sell you 
super expensive, inefficient and mostly risky cosmetics. 
Most of the time we buy the brand not the content. 
Marketing is a powerful tool….

You will also find  green cosmetics exclusively available on 
my web site. Please feel free to ask questions on posts or 
DM, to give feedbacks and chat. We love chit-chat on My 
Venus Bio!

Last, we organize contests, who will be next winning a 
prize? 

https://www.instagram.com/myvenusbio/


My Venus Bio : Newsletter and  blog

Please subscribe to our Newsletter. You will be updated 
about blog articles published on the site.

I am preparing lots of valuable articles. For example spot 
the dangerous ingredients hiding in cosmetics, the best anti 
aging combos, my green beauty secrets…Also to keep you
updated on contests, promotions and other surprises!



5) Bonus : INCI list

1
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According to a survey of 60 million consumers published in 
2016, 1 out of 2 cosmetics contains "at least one undesirable 
molecule".

Ingredients/Inci : Aqua, Glycerin, Dimethicone, Cetearyl
ethylhexanoate, Alcohol denat, Ammonium polyacryloyldimethyl 
taurate, Rosmarinus officinalis leaf oil, Macadamia ternifolia seed 
oil, Lavandula angustifolia oil, Dimethiconol, Coriandrum sativum 
fruit oil, Simmondsia chinensis oil, Prunus armeniaca kernel oil, 
Disodium edta, Isopropyl myristate, Caprylyl glycol, Passiflora 
edulis seed oil, Xanthan gum, T-butyl alcohol, Butylene glycol, 
Tocopherol, Pentaerythrityl tetra-di-t-butyl 
hydroxyhydrocinnamate, Phenoxyethanol, Ci 14700, Ci 17200, Ci 
19140, Linalool, Geraniol, Eugenol, Limonene, Citronellol, Benzyl 
alcohol, Parfum, Paeonia suffruticosa root extract

,
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Do you recall the part on vegan cosmetics?
If they don’t mention it, it’s bound to be from animal origin.

Look on the first ingredient in red. Animal or vegan origin? It’s 
glycerin from animal origin, not vegan!

For your products always check the INCI ((International 
Nomenclature for Cosmetic Ingredients)  list like I showed 
you. If it’s not mentioned a big chunk of pork fat is hiding in 
your rose smelling cream!

Let’s look at the second ingredient, phenoxyethanol, that’s a 
tricky word! You will be even more surprised to find out what 
hiding behind this very controversial substance! It is very 
common in cosmetics (about a third). Why is it used? It is 
very easy to mix in products and the industry loves it because 
it is very cheap and not as bad as the others. This is crazy, 
thus the creation of M Venus Bio!

To go deeper, what’s wrong with phenoxyethanol? It’s 
blamed for:

● Create irritations and allergies
● To be toxic and endocrine disrupter for your and baby’s

health.
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We know for sure that this preservative is liver and blood 
toxic. That’s not too reassuring. It is even suspected to be 
carcinogen especially for the reproductive systems. It is 
recognized as an endocrine disruptive substance that may 
cause infertility, early puberty, congenital malformations and 
neurodegenerative diseases…

Its use is still allowed in spite of 20 years’ warnings 
especially for children under 3. It is certified and monitored 
but remains identified as dangerous. It's still not banned. Ban 
it yourself! Go systematically through the INCI list and if your 
product contains phenoxyethanol. Industrials must list it by 
law.

We are going to close here on these 2 ingredients, it would 
take too long an Ebook to analyze everything!  You will find in 
my blog an article on ingredients in cosmetics that need to be 
banned. 



End :) I can’t 
wait to chat 
with you all! 
Contact me and 
we’ll talk about 
green beauty. If 
you want to talk 
about other 
things, please do, 
my pleasure!

Your friend,
Valdie.
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https://www.instagram.com/myvenusbio/



